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Re: Tuition Discount For Distance Learning Students Living Anywhere 

 

March 14, 2016 

 

Dear New Friend & Prospective Student, 

 

 Below is some important news that should warm your heart, assist you in both your self-help and 

generating a fulfilling new career, benefit your wallet, and giving yourself or someone else a lifelong gift of 

self-healing plus a new or adjunct career.  

  

Between March 14, 2016 to April 26, 2016, I have reduced or discounted the tuition for all our Distance 

Learning programs by 20 - 55% off. See below. Why? St. Patrick’s Day was on March 17, call it the luck of 

the Irish. Or, we want to assist you in following your leprechaun or rainbow dream(s) to a big pot of gold. 

Another reason for the discount is because of Earth Day, we are declaring this Spring an international time of 

NHI tuition discount. Spring is the time of renewal, regeneration, change, Spring "greens," and growth. We can 

help you generate Spring “greens” and the leprechaun’s gold energy via a career in wholesome, (w)holistic, and 

(w)holy healing. 

 

Becoming a health therapist contributes to each person’s -- and your clients’ -- personal, holistic, religious 

and/or spiritual path to full realization and holistic health.  

 

The government has strongly suggested that people should consider going to a vocational college to learn a new 

or second career. Important Notes: Holistic health and natural healing remains the 2
nd

 fastest growing industry 

in the U.S. This is the absolute best time in history to become a natural healthcare practitioner!  

 

Enrolling in NHI vocational college:  

 

 Our mission has always been to sincerely provide the highest quality training possible both for your 

professional development and for personal/family growth - helping yourself and others - all while at the 

most reasonable, accessible tuition possible. Our graduates experience enhanced income, greater personal 

growth, and more meaning and connection in life. 

 Students can enroll and study anywhere, including internationally. NHI is drawing more students 

worldwide due to the increase in popularity of holistic health, natural healing, and web access.  

 I am invoking the spirit and passion of  Spring: the time of a warm, caring heart, education, renwal, and 

transformational change leading to fulfillment -- helping you find your professional and self-help passion 

to benefit you, your family, friends, clients, and others. Give yourself and others the true gift that heals --  

a natural healing profession. 

www.nhicollege.net


   

VERY IMPORTANT NOTES & DISCOUNTS: 

Note: You will be trained how to conduct your new career via the telephone from your house (very 

convenient and low overhead), from a business office, wellness center, with an MD, DC, L.Ac., P.T., R.N., etc. 

Note: For each of the last 18 years, we have offered one of the three largest and most respected 

Residential training in Clinical Nutrition in the U.S. qualifying for Certification and also trademarked as 

Certified Nutritionist Consultant (CNC)™ ; one of the three largest and most respected Residential training 

in Clinical Herbology in the U.S. qualifying for Certification and also trademarked as Certified Clinical 

Master Herbalist (CCMH)™ ; and the largest and most respected Residential training in Holistic Health 

Practitioner (HHP) qualifying for Certification/License. We were the first college or institute in the U.S. to 

have a State-Approved Aromatherapy training, which also qualifies you for Certification and also trademarked 

as a Certified Clinical Master Aromatherapist (CCMA)™.  Our comprehensive Naturopathy program has 

been State-Approved since 2003 and qualifies you as a Certified Naturopathic Practitioner (NP). 

  We are now making available our audio files of all of our excellent Residential trainings, classes, and 

programs that relate to the program you are enrolling in. Again, all the audio files of classes here at our 

Residential NHI that relate to the program you are enrolling in will be made available. Each program has many 

different audio files with HHP and NP being far more extensive. 

 Note: Inclusion of the audio tapes is a highly significant value addition at no extra charge! This 

inclusion equates to being present in the classroom with a very significant savings of time, tuition, travel and  

convenience expense. 

 Note: To receive your Distance Learning Discount, please include this with your enrollment application. 

 Note: Be sure we have your e-mail address for our free Newsletters which include our Fun Health Facts.  

 

Distance Learning Discount Rate For Distance Learning Students Living Outside of San Diego County,  

Special Offers of 30 – 55% off the Programs below until April 26, 2016: 

 

Certified Nutritionist Consultant (CNC)™ = Normally $1,975, Now 32 % off  = $1,350.00 

Certified Clinical Master Herbalist (CCMH)™ = Normally $1,975, Now 32 % off  = $1,350.00 

Certified & Licensed Holistic Health Practitioner (HHP) = Normally $6,500, Now 51% off = $3,249.00 

Certified Naturopathic Practitioner (NP) = Normally $22,000, Now 55%,  Now off = $9,999.00 

Certified Clinical Master Aromatherapist (CCMA)™ = Normally $980,  Now 30%  off = $698.00 

 

Distance Learning Rate For Distance Learning Students Living Inside of San Diego County.  

Special Discount Offers of 20 - 50% off the Programs below until April 26, 2016:  

 

Certified Nutritionist Consultant (CNC)™ = $1,975  Now 20% off = $1,585.  

Certified Clinical Master Herbalist (CCMH)™ = $1,975 Now 20% off = $1,585. 

Certified & Licensed Holistic Health Practitioner (HHP) = $6,500 Now 20% off = $5,220.  

Certified Naturopathic Practitioner (NP) = $29,990 Now 50% off = $14,995.  

Certified Clinical Master Aromatherapist (CCMA)™ = $980. Now 20% off = $784. 

 

Should you have any questions or wish to schedule a telephone discussion, please feel free to contact us.   

 

Sincerely, with great care, and best wishes, 

Steve 
Steve Schechter, N.P., H.H.P., Founder & Director 

 

“We Teach You To Do Your Heart’s Work”™ Steve  

 

"The greater danger for most of us lies not in setting our aim too high and falling short; but in setting our aim 

too low, and achieving our mark." Michelangelo 


